DEACON'S SECRET
BLACK FILLY Foaled May 09, 2022
Reg No. 1XH49 Microchip No. 985141001417257

1st Dam
KEEP IT SWEET 2,2:03.2f; 3,1:55.4; 1:54.3f ($175,102) by Lockkeeper. 28 wins, 2 thru 7. At 2, winner leg Michigan Great Lakes Ser. at Adrian, Big Rapids, Centreville, Hazel, Hillsdale; second in Final Michigan Sires S. at Hazel, leg Michigan Great Lakes Ser. at Hastings, Hazel, Final Michigan Great Lakes Ser. at Sports Creek, Michigan Breeders Futy., Wolverine Futy. At 3, winner Spartan Futy., Michigan Colt S. at Big Rapids, Centreville, Crosswell, Harrison, Hart; second in Michigan Champ. at Hastings, Wolverine Futy., Michigan Colt S. at Adrian, Allegan, Hastings; third in The Circle City T., Michigan Breeders Futy. From 2 previous foals, dam of 1 winner, including:
Swan Sweet Million (Swan In A Million). Now 2.

2nd Dam
ROYAL MUSIC 2,2:10.3h; 3,2:07.1h; 4,1:58; BT1:57.1s ($25,962) by Rule The Wind. 10 wins, 2 thru 5. At 2, winner Michigan Colt S. at Big Rapids, Lake Odessa; third in Michigan Colt S. at Holland. At 3, winner Michigan Colt S. at Croswell. From 4 foals, dam of 3 winners, 1 in 1:55, 1 in 2:00, including:
KEEP IT SWEET (M) 2,2:03.2f; 3,1:55.4; 1:54.3f ($175,102) (Lockkeeper). As above.
KEEP THE MUSIC (M) 2,2:16.2h; 3,2:08h; 2:04f; BT1:59.2h ($22,830) (Lockkeeper). 8 wins, 2 thru 5. At 2, winner Michigan Colt S. at Big Rapids; second in Michigan Colt S. at Allegan, Centreville, Crosswell, Fowlerville, Hastings, Hillsdale; third in Michigan Colt S. at Fowlerville. At 3, winner Michigan Colt S. at Bad Axe, Caro, Harrison, Hastings; second in Michigan Colt S. at Allegan, Big Rapids, Centreville, Midland; third in Michigan Colt S. at Hillsdale.
Royal Keeper 3,2:14.4h; 4,2:02.4f ($11,880) (Lockkeeper). 2 wins at 3 and 4. At 3, second in Michigan Colt S. at Adrian, Allegan, Centreville, Fowlerville; third in Michigan Colt S. at Harrison, Hastings, Midland.

3rd Dam
JUST FOR SPORT (M) 3,2:02f; 4,1:59.3f; BT1:58.3 ($274,630) (No Devil). 30 wins, 3 thru 6. At 3, winner Michigan Colt S. at Allegan, Big Rapids, Centreville, Hillsdale, Lake Odessa, Muskegon; second in Michigan Colt S. at Cassopolis, Harrison, Ludington; third in Michigan Colt S. at Centreville. At 4, winner cons. Holiday Ser. at Yonkers; second in Final Michigan-Bred Pari-Mutuel S. at Sports Creek, Final Coon Futy.; third in elim. Coon Futy., Late Closer at Delaware.
Dam of COLIE'S 2,2:01.2; 3,1:56.3; 4,1:55f ($249,595).
LOLA'S KEEPER (M) 2,2:07h; 3,2:05.3h; 4,1:57.3 ($61,398) (Lockkeeper). 15 wins, 2 thru 5. At 2, winner Wolverine Futy., Michigan Colt S. at Hillsdale, Kalamazoo, Marshall; second in Michigan Colt S. Fall Finals, Michigan Futy. at Fowlerville, Michigan Colt S. at Big Rapids, Croswell, Hastings; third in elim. Michigan Sires S. at Hazel. At 3, winner Michigan Colt S. at Allegan, Big Rapids, Centreville, Fowlerville, Holland, Marshall; second in Michigan Colt S. at Harrison, Hillsdale; third in Michigan Colt S. at Allegan, Hastings.
SEND A MESSAGE (M) 3,2:04.4h; 4,2:02.3f; BT2:01.3h ($41,022) (Super Challenge). 9 wins at 3 and 4. At 2, second in Michigan Colt S. at Hillsdale, Traverse City; third in Michigan Colt S. at Cassopolis, Holland, Marshall. At 3, winner Michigan Colt S. at Allegan, Centreville, Gladwin, Hillsdale, Traverse City; second in elim. Michigan Sires S. at Saginaw, Michigan Colt S. at Marshall; third in Michigan Colt S. Fall Finals. Dam of LEAVE NO MESSAGE 1:57.1f ($136,425), HUMMIN CUMMINS 2,2:01.3f; 3,2:01f; 1:56.1f, MAN CAMP 2,2:08.1h; 3,2:02h; 4,1:58.3f, ENG-AMER SWEPPER 2,2:02f; 4,1:59.1z, TUFF OLIVIA 3,2:03.3f; 4,2:00f, TRUST ME CLAIRE 2,2:12.2h; 3,2:05h; 4,2:01.3f,

Valley Victor 3,1:55.3
Divine Power 4,2:00.1f
Sierra Kosmos 3,1:53.4
Davallia Hanover
Mr Lavec 3,1:54.3
S J's Image 2,2:00.1f
Rule The Wind 3,01:55.3
Charol Star 3,2:03f
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ROCK ME MOMMA MAR 2,2:03f, MCCLARY 2,2:15.2h. Grandam of MAINSTREET PARTY 3,1:57.3h; 1:55.4h ($146,200), BEST FRIEND ALWAYS 3,1:59.2h; 1:58.1h ($119,592), NEVER LOOKED FINER 1:58.1h, BEHINDCLOSEDOORS 3,1:59.3f; 4:1:58.4f, CLAIRE'S PIRATE 3,2:01.2h, OUGHT TO BE CLAIRE 3,2:03.1f.
ROYAL MUSIC (M) 2,2:10.3h; 3,2:07.1h; 4,1:58; BT1:57.1s ($25,962) (Rule The Wind). As above.
SPORTY REX 2,2:10.3h; 3,2:03.1h; 4,2:03f; BT2:01.4f ($20,244) (Veeba Rova). 7 wins, 2 thru 5. At 2, winner Michigan Colt S. at Holland, Kalamazoo, Marshall; third in Michigan Colt S. at Allegan, Big Rapids, Croswell, Harrison, Hart, Hillsdale. At 3, winner Michigan Colt S. at Holland.
IT'S A BLITZ (M) 2,2:16.2h; 4,Q2:06.3f; BT2:03.3f ($3,255) (Rompaway Butch). Winner at 2. At 2, winner Michigan Colt S. at Holland; third in Michigan Colt S. at Big Rapids.
Britches (M) 4,Q2:00.4f ($3,008) (Keystone Nordic). 4 wins at 4. At 2, second in Michigan Colt S. at Kalamazoo, Marshall.
Miss Mandy (M) BT2:04.1f ($990) (Rompaway Butch). At 3, second in Michigan Colt S. at Big Rapids; third in Michigan Colt S. at Gladwin.

4th Dam
CHAROLA SMOKE by Hickory Smoke. From 13 living foals, dam of 8 winners, 3 in 2:00, including:
WHAMMIE (M) 1:58.4; BT1:57.4 ($80,600) (Boss Ribb). 5 wins, 5 thru 7.
CHAROLA STAR (M) 2,2:09h; 3,2:03f ($43,167) (Sherwood Lobell). As above.
QUEEN HIGH (M) 3,2:00; BT1:59.1 ($28,717) (Boss Ribb). 7 wins, 3 thru 6.
SHIAWAY TUCK p,2:05h; t,2,2:12h; 3,2:05.1h ($21,902) (Sherwood Lobell), 7 wins, 2 thru 5. At 2, winner Michigan Colt S. at Harrison, Standish; second in Michigan Colt S. at Big Rapids; third in Michigan Colt S. at Croswell, Kalamazoo, Mt Pleasant, Traverse City. At 3, winner Michigan Colt S. at Bad Axe, Caro, Kalamazoo; second in Michigan Colt S. at Adrian, Centreville, Ithaca, Kalamazoo, Traverse City; third in Michigan Colt S. at Big Rapids.
The Ace Is Back 3,2:05.3h; 4,2:04.3h; BT2:02.1h ($14,538) (Boss Ribb). 5 wins at 3 and 4. At 3, second in Michigan Colt S. at Allegan, Lake Odessa, Marion; third in Michigan Colt S. at Centreville, Hillsdale, Vassar.
Producers: Smokin Ribb ($420) (grandam of PITCHY BECKA 2,2:17.1h-'23).
Next Dam - JOYSTER (Star's Pride-HUSTLE p,2:01.2; t,3,2:04.4-Rodney)